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Far East War Will Be Topic 
Of Noted Explorer-Lecturer
Harrison Forman, Technical Adviser of ‘Lost Horizon’ 
And Photographer of Sino-Japanese War,
Will Speak in Student Union
I  Harrison Forman, world-famous explorer, lecturer and 
photographer, will speak Wednesday night at the Student 
S'Union theater .on the current Far Eastern situation. His sub- 
|'ject will be “The Far East Aflame!”
E Forman is a world-famous au-®- 
L thority on Tibet, having spent
many months in exploration there. 
He served as technical director for 
the movie, “Lost Horizon,” which 
won the 1937 Motion Picture Aca­
demy Award for its art direction.
Pictures Used in Magazines
His movies have been repro­
duced by the March of Time and 
Paramount and his still pictures 
have been used by Leica, Life, 
Coronet and National Geographic 
magazines. His discourses upon 
Far Eastern affairs are quoted by 
such publications as the Literary 
Digest, Time and the New York 
Times.
Forman has led several explora­
tions through eastern lands and 
has served as a correspondent and 
photographer at the Sino-Japanese 
hositilities. He has "written ex­
tensively for Asia,- Travel; Avia-, 
tion, Cosmopolitan, Harpers and 
Liberty magazines.
Speaks at Explorers Club
A member of the Explorers club, 
where he speaks every year, he has 
talked at America’s leading educa­
tional institutions and town halls, 
including National Geographic so­
ciety of Washington, the Field Mu­
seum of Chicago, Columbia uni­
versity, Harvard university and,the 
University of Pennsylvania.
His lecture will be illustrated by 
his own movies taken at the front 
in the undeclared Sino-Japanese 
war, where his work as a corre­
spondent and cameraman earned 
him the reputation as news-gath­
erer.
Tickets for students are avail­
able now at the Student Union 
office upon presentation of ASMSU 
tickets. Townspeople may get tick­
ets at the door tomorrow night.
Newsreelman
Play Contest 
For Students 
Is Announced
Mantoux Tests 
Are Mandatoiy 
For .Freshmen
Freshmen who h a v e  not yet 
taken the Mantoux test have been 
sent cards by the health service in­
forming them that they must take 
the test today.
The Mantoux ■ test, which de­
termines whether the person has 
tuberculosis or has had it in a 
mild form, must be taken by all 
freshmen. Unless those who have 
not taken the test do so today, 
their names will be turned over 
to the registrar, Doris Rankin, 
health service secretary, said.
Faculty Sees 
Recent Work 
Of Yphantis
Variety of Art Subjects 
Is Shown- Friday 
In Exhibition
Twenty-two jHere’s How Card Stunts Appear 
Are Selected 
As Salesmen
Harrison Forman, news photog­
rapher in the Far East, will lecture 
tomorrow night in the Student 
Union theater.
Student Vote 
Is Favorable 
To Rod Call
Campus Congress Ballot 
Expresses Approval 
Of Red Cross
Masquers will continue their an­
nual one-act play contest this year, 
Bill Bartley, Great Falls, presi­
dent, announced today. Winning 
plays will be produced in spring 
quarter, 1939. The author of each 
play produced will receive a royal­
ty of $10 for each performance.
Any student registered in the 
university may submit as many 
unproduced plays as he wishes, ac­
cording to the rules of the contest. 
The deadline will be March 1,1939. 
Each play should be typewritten, 
signed with a nom de plume and 
placed in Larrae Haydon’s mail 
box in Main hall with an attached 
envelope containing the author's 
real name.
The play must be suitable for 
production by the Masquers and 
must take no less than 20 nor more 
than 40 minutes playing time. A 
twenty-minute one-act should be 
about 25 type-written pages in 
length, according to Bartley. The 
curtaih may fall only at the end of 
the play. Dramatizations of copy­
righted stories will not be ac­
cepted.
Dean Mason Speaks 
At Philipsburg Dinner
David R. Mason, acting dean of 
the law school, was guest speaker 
at a banquet of the Third Judicial 
Bar association meeting Monday 
night in Philipsburg. Included in 
the association are Granite, Powell 
and Deer Lodge counties.
Dean Mason spoke on “Federal 
Regulation Through Taxation.” J.
H. Toelle, Milton Thompson and charged that more is spent for 
Edwin W. Briggs, of the law school (publicity than is given to charity.
Campus congress voted Sunday 
that university students should 
join the Red Cross roll call. Speak­
ing for the affirmative, Wanda 
Williams, Boulder, stated that the 
university support meant “pre­
paratory participation” by those 
who must “perpetuate the move­
ment in life.”
Other speakers besides Miss Wil­
liams were Dorothy Dyer, Brady, 
for the affirmative, and John Ku- 
jich, Great Falls, and Andrew 
Daughters, Spokane, for the nega­
tive.
Pete Murphy, Stevensville, an­
nounced yesterday that members 
of Tanan-of-Spur and the Inter­
collegiate Knights, co-operating 
with the sociology field work la­
boratory, will be in charge of the 
student drive. Murphy, as a rep­
resentative of the Sociology de­
partment, will supervise the groups 
in the roll call.
Appoint Committees
Bob Pantzer, Livingston, Chief 
Grizzly, and Sally Hopkins, Para­
dise, Spur president, appointed a 
committee from the two chapters 
to meet with the sociology labora­
tory class to discuss roll call plans. 
The committee includes Carlobelle 
Button, Missoula; Joan Kennard, 
Great Falls; Shirley Timm, Mis­
soula; Rae Greene, Chicago; Verne 
Christensen, Conrad, and John Ku- 
jich, Great Falls.
Affirmative side in Campus Con­
gress urged that students should 
join the roll call in order “to show 
we are preparing ourselves to take 
the place of those people who have 
volunteered to help in 17 major 
disasters in the United States in 
which 420,000 p e r s o n s  were 
helped.”
Makes Appeal
The two clubs are working on 
“I appeal to you to see the need 
for youth to take an active interest 
in the welfare of the nation by uni­
versity students becoming mem­
bers of the Red Cross.”
The negative side gave as its 
argument against the drive that 
Red Cross contributions are used 
for foreign countries. It also
faculty, attended the banquet.
SPUR MEETING THURSDAY
Active members of Tanan-of- 
Spur will meet at 5 o’clock Thurs­
day in the Eloise Knowles room.
Daughters w a s  concerned f o r  
"the business man who is so un­
fortunate as to be the father of a 
university student who is also ex­
pected to contribute to the Red 
Cross.” He said that “father gets 
it in the neck several times over.1
Faculty members were guests at 
the opening Friday afternoon of 
the exhibit of pastels, block-prints 
and drawings by Professor George 
Yphantis that is being sponsored 
by the Three Arts club of the Mis­
soula chapter of the American 
Artists Professional League. The 
exhibit is in connection with Na­
tional Art week.
The exhibition includes five 
framed pastels, five block prints, 
four of which are named for the 
seasons, and three water color 
sketches, one a landscape of St. Ig­
natius. Four sketches are done 
in oil on paper with a technique 
developed by Yphantis. Several 
are in pencil, and the remainder in 
crayon, .chalks and dry-brush.
The large oil painting, "Prome­
theus Qhained,” exhibited last 
year, is shown again.
The Three Arts dub has been 
formed to bring together student 
activities in the arts, and for closer 
co-operation of art students with 
music and drama groups on the 
campus.
Students Inspect 
Residence Halls
Open house was given for uni­
versity students from 5 to 6:30 
o’dock Sunday by the new wom­
en’s dormitory and Corbin hall. 
Approximately two hundred were 
guests of the afternoon.
Residents of the halls conducted 
visitors on a tour of the buildings. 
Refreshments were served in 
North hall by freshman hostesses. 
Mrs. R. H. Jesse and Mrs. J. E. 
Miller presided at the tea table.
Music for the social hour was 
provided by Gordon Garrett, Great 
Falls, violinist, and Harold Nelson, 
Worden, pianist.
Year’s Student Directory 
Will Be Available 
In Few Days
Student directory salesmen for 
residence halls and fraternity and 
sorority houses have been appoint­
ed, Henrietta Wilhelm, assistant 
registrar, announced yesterday. 
Proofs of the directory are being 
Checked. They will be on sale 
soon.
S a l e s m e n  for the following 
groups are: Edward Chouinard, 
Butte, Alpha Tau Omega; Dale 
Galles, Billings, Phi Delta Theta; 
Bill Fleming, Glendive, Phi Sigma 
Kappa; Norman Nelson, Anacon­
da, Sigma Alpha Epsilon; Pierce 
Bailey, Florence, Sigma Chi; Don 
Bartsch, Brady, Sigma Nu; Edwin 
Kellner, Dillon, Sigma Phi Epsilon, 
and Vernon Huck, Kalispell, Theta 
Chi.
Winifred Bridges, Great Falls, 
Alpha Chi Omega; Frances Car- 
dozo, Columbus, Alpha Delta Pi; 
Patty Hutchinson, Great Falls, 
Alpha Phi; Isabel Parsons, Helena, 
Delta Delta Delta; Ann Prender- 
gast, Butte, Delta Gamma; Bruce 
Ann Radigan, Shelby, Kappa Al­
pha Theta; Jeannette Merk, Kali- 
spell-, Kappa Delta; Dorothy Ann 
Murphey, Missoula, Kappa Kappa 
Gamma; Eloise Brown, Eureka, 
Sigma Kappa; Ty Robinson, Kali- 
sell, Corbin hall; Verna Young, 
Fort Benton, new hall; Mary Rose 
Chappellu, Belfry, North hall; Cal­
vin Robinson, Kalispell, South hall, 
and Jack Pachico, Butte, down­
town.
This is one of six formations produced by Grizzly rooters between 
halves at the Montana-Idaho game Saturday.
Sophomore Groups Sell 
Tickets for Varsity Ball
Spurs and Bear Paws are selling 
tickets this week for Varsity ball, 
an all-school dance given by the 
two service organizations. The ball 
is' scheduled for the Gold room 
Saturday.
Miss Williams, in closing, said, 
an “All-American” theme. Tickets, 
p r o g r a m s  and decorations will 
carry out the football motif. Jack 
Baumgartner’s orchestra will pro­
vide a floor show and novelty, num­
bers.
The dance is a date affair.
Club WiU Skate 
At Rink Tonight
Press club will have a skating 
party tonight, President John Wil­
liamson has announced. Members 
will gather at the Journalism 
building at 7:30 o’clock to be trans­
ported to the skating rink.
“All who attend are urged to 
wear old clothes, the thickness of 
which should be gauged by their 
skating ability,” Williamson said.
Murray Flies 
T o Missoula 
For Program
S e n a t o r  James E. Murray, 
speaker at the special convocation 
this morning, flew from Los An­
geles for the hour program. He 
was a luncheon guest of the Uni­
versity Teachers’ union after the 
convocation.
The junior senator from Mon­
tana has been instrumental in ob­
taining new university buildings, 
including the Journalism building, 
| the Chemistry-Pharmacy building 
and the new dormitory.
No convocation is planned for 
Friday, according to Mickey Walsh, 
Convocations committee chairman. 
“The convocation next week will 
include • a rally for the Bobcat 
game and an Armistice day pro­
gram,” he said.| --------------- ---
Sinclair Lewis
To Be Subject
The Freshman Literary club will 
discuss Sinclair Lewis and his 
work at a meeting at 4 o’clock 
Thursday in the Eloise Knowles 
room of the Student Union.
Phyllis Horsewood, Missoula, 
will review Lewis’ book, “It Can’t 
Happen Here,” and Morris Crow­
ley, Eureka, will present an argu­
ment, “Why I Don’t Like Sinclair 
Lewis.” Richmond Pease, Butte, 
will talk on “Lewis and the Nobel 
Prize.”
The club is composed of students 
whose names were sent to the 
English department by high school 
principals as being particularly in­
terested in modern literature. Mrs. 
Mary B. Clapp is in charge of the 
meetings which are on alternate 
Thursdays.
Asthma Needs 
Pair of Shoes
“Asthma,” Bear Paws’ Model T 
truck, needs new “shoes,” but there 
are none in town to fit her. Bear 
Paws pawed through every truck- 
load of junk hauled to the Home­
coming rally fire for good used 
tires, but had no luck.
• “Asthma’s” front tires are on 
the point of collapsing. Unless 
somebody finds some tires some­
place, “Asthma” will become the 
only inactive member of Bear Paw 
chapter.
Faculty Women 
Will Give Teas 
For Freshmen
Form er Students Interested 
In Recent University Growth
Tour of Montana Cities Indicates Greater Enrollment 
For 1939 Summer Quarter Session,
Says G. D. Shallenberger
Increased interest in the growth of the university by former 
students and an indication of a greater enrollment for summer 
school in 1939 were reported by Dr. G. D. Shallenberger, fol­
lowing his recent tour of northern and central cities of Mon­
tana. ♦----------------- --------------------
Dr. Shallenberger also told of Forty schools were represented 
Montana’s reinstatement to mem- at the round-table discussion by 
bership in the National Association I summer school executives at the
of summer schools, a meeting he 
attended at Minneapolis earlier 
last month.
Visits 26 Schools
During his Montana trip he vis­
ited 26 school systems and inter­
viewed former university students, 
who for the most part were inter­
ested in the Increase in the num­
ber of buildings here in the past 
five years, in towns from Helena 
to Wolf Point. He attended a dis­
trict meeting of the MEA at Wolf 
Point at which he talked with 150 
teachers.
At Glasgow, he was conducted 
on a tour of the chemical and phys­
ical laboratories and Fort Peck 
dam, by Superintendent Irle.
University of Minnesota, Shallen. 
berger said. While on the Minne­
apolis campus, Dr. Shallenberger 
renewed acquaintanceship with 
Ralph D. Casey, former instructor 
at the Montana School of Journal­
ism, now dean of the Minnesota 
journalism school.
Dr. Shallenberger also attended 
a breakfast at Wolf Point with a 
host of former Montana students. 
Mack Monaco, ’31, instructor at 
Glasgow High, and George Haney, 
’31, superintendent at Fairview 
High, were elected secretary and 
president, respectively, to make 
arrangements for the affair next 
year which is to be known as the 
“Montana Breakfast.”
Team May Participate 
In Debate Tournament
“I hope to be able to take a team 
to Tacoma Thanksgiving to take 
part in the Pacific Coast tourna­
ment," James N. Holm, debate 
coach, said yesterday. The topic 
is "Resolved, that the United 
States should not use public funds 
to stimulate business.”
The debate squad will meet at 
9 o’clock Saturday in Library 305. 
Students will give a sample debate.
Students to Hear 
Talk on Serums
Faculty Women's club will en­
tertain all freshman women and 
counselors at teas Monday after­
noon, Mrs. George Finlay Simmons 
announced yesterday.
The hostesses will use their 
homes for the teas and will enter­
tain from 7 to 15 women each. 
Guests will receive invitations this 
week.
Hostesses will be Mesdames 
George Finlay Simmons, John 
Suchy, C. E. Mollett, George G. 
Sale, E. R. Sanford, N. J. Lennes, 
R. C. Line, H. G. Merriam, A. S. 
Merrill, G. D. Shallenberger, T. C. 
Spaulding, D. M. Hetler, R. O. 
Hoffman, James Holm, R. H. Jesse, 
H. W. Whicker, E. L. Freeman, 
Harry Turney-High, Paul Bischoff, 
Douglas Fessenden, John Crowder, 
E. L. Marvin, J. C. Garlington, E. 
A. Atkinson, E. E. Bennett, Charles 
Bloom, Michael Mansfield, John 
Scheffer, Dennis Murphy, Rufus 
Coleman, A. P. Turner and Ludvig 
Browman.
Assisting hostesses will be Mes­
dames Milton Thompson, Edward 
Little, Harvey Baty, Harry Adams, 
W. R. Ames, Leon Richards, Edwin 
Briggs, Melvin Morris, R. A. Diet- 
tert, Llewellyn Evans, Guy Fox, J. 
W. Severy and Harold Chatland.
STAFF TO MEET
Sluice Box staff and all persons 
interested in working qn the maga­
zine will meet at 4 o’clock Tuesday 
in the Eloise Knowles room.
Students Will Present 
Organ Concert Sunday
Dr. C. M. Hyland of Los Angeles 
will discuss “Protective Serums” 
at a joint meeting of the Medical 
Society, Pre-Med club and bac­
teriology majors in Main hall 107 
Wednesday night.
The authority on contagious dis­
eases comes from the Pilgrim Me­
morial hospital. He is famous as 
the originator of the modern meth­
od of treating contagious diseases.
TESTS WILL BE GIVEN
The American Council aptitude 
test will be given in Main hall 
205a at 9 o’clock Saturday morn­
ing. All entering freshmen and 
any transfer students with less 
than 30 quarter credits who did 
not take this exam during Fresh­
man week must take it Saturday.
■ Four students of the music school 
will present a program of organ 
music at 4 o’clock Sunday in the 
Student Union theater. The re­
cital will be open to the public.
Organists are Muriel Nelson, 
Helen Faulkner, Helen Heidel and 
Ann Marie Forssen. The program 
will g i v e  students, faculty and 
townspeople their first chance to 
hear the new organ.
Kommers and Shulte 
Are Definitely Better 
A fter Car A ccid en t
Great Falls Youth Suffers Fractured Skull and Leg; 
Geology Major’s Pelvis and Ribs Broken; 
Kenneth Nybo Released on Bond
“Both Clarence Kommers and Quentin Shulte are better 
this morning,” Dr. Meredith Hesdorffer, head of the university 
health service, said today. “Both are showing good progress 
toward recovery. Kommers has a pretty good chance and 
■^Shulte has a good chance.” 
Kommers, Great Falls, and 
Shulte, Van Hook, North Dakota, 
were resting easily this morning at 
St. Patrick’s hospital after being 
struck by a car early Sunday.
Kommers’ skull was fractured 
and his leg broken in the accident. 
Shulte suffered a fractured pelvis, 
several broken ribs and possible 
internal injuries. Both are bruised.
Kommers and Shulte were pro­
ceeding home about 4:30 o’clock 
when they were struck by a car 
>— < I driven by Kenneth Nybo, Billings
Connie Edwards, Great Falls,; high school student, near the inter-
AWS Plans 
Progressing 
F o r Lounge
Dean Wants Lunch Room 
To Have* Lockers, 
Electric Plate
has been appointed chairman of 
an AWS committee to formulate 
plans for furnishing the women’s 
lounge and lunch room which is 
being constructed in the NYA 
building. Working with her are 
Dr, Lucia B. Mirrielees, A l p h a  
Lambda Delta adviser; Vemetta 
Shepard, Washoe; Audrey Darrow, 
Missoula; Helen Formos, Sand- 
coulee, and Kathleen Tuott, Sid­
ney.
Wicker chairs which were once 
used in Corbin hall have been do­
nated to AWS for the room by Mrs. 
Monica B. Swearingen, director of 
residence halls. Furniture ar­
rangements and color schemes are 
being supervised by Mrs. Swearin­
gen.
The idea of a combination lounge 
and lunch room for Missoula worn-
section of Brooks street and Hig­
gins avenue.
The impact of the crash knocked 
Kommers across the street into the 
path of northbound traffic and 
Shulte fell near the middle of the 
street. Charles Lockridge, Mis­
soula, driving north shortly after 
Kommers and Shulte were hit, 
swerved to miss Kommers and ran 
over Shulte.
Orin Dishman, Missoula, follow­
ing Lockridge, also swerved to 
avoid Kommers and ran astraddle 
of Shulte. Shulte’s clothing became 
entangled in the undergear of Dish- 
man’s car and he was dragged 
about ten feet before Dishman was 
able to stop.
Dishman and Lockridge pulled 
Shulte from under the car. Francis 
Trimp, Missoula, took him to the
en, equipped with lockers, electric hospital. An ambulance, which was
plates and dishes was originated 
by Dean Mary Elrod Ferguson last 
spring.
Alpha Lambda Delta, women’s 
national freshman honorary, in 
conjunction with AWS, sponsored 
the plan and secured permission 
from President George Finlay Sim­
mons and T. G. Swearingen, main­
tenance engineer. ’ Actual work on 
the rooms was begun two weeks 
ago.
Speaking of the progress made, 
Vemetta Shepard, AWS president 
said, “We have been able to secure 
more conveniences than we had 
dreamed of originally through the 
aid of Mrs. Swearingen. She and 
Mrs. Ferguson deserve thanks from 
all women on the campus for then 
co-operation and encouragement in 
this undertaking.”
Theta Sigma Phi 
Initiates Sullivan
Jane Marie Sullivan was initiat­
ed into Theta Sigma Phi Saturday 
morning. Luncheon in her honor 
will be attended by active mem­
bers Tuesday.
The Montana State university 
chapter of the journalism honorary 
for women received a prize for 
their efficiency rating as highest in 
the organization for the y e a r  
| 1937-38.
Regional Officer 
Inspects Building
Captain R. A. Radford, regional 
director of the PWA at Omaha, 
visited Missoula last week to in­
spect the Missoula county irriga­
tion project. He also visited the 
site of the new Chemistry-Phar­
macy building.
Captain Radford was accom­
panied on his tour of inspection by 
Walter Pope, C. H. McLeod and 
Scotty Wilson. Though he in­
tended to stay all day, he was 
forced to change his plans and 
stayed in Missoula for only an 
hour.
M Club Will Initiate 
Five Grizzly Athletes
M club will initiate five Grizzly 
athletes at a regular meeting in 
the club room at 7:30 o’clock to­
night. Track men Jack Pachico, 
Jack Emigh, Bob Hileman, Bern­
ard Jacoby and basketball man­
ager Pete Murphy are those to be 
initiated.
Refreshments will be served and 
President Jim Spelman requests 
the presence of all m e m b e r s .  
“There is much to be done for the 
coming year and the meeting is of 
great importance to all members 
of the club,” said Spelman.
sent to the accident immediately 
after it was reported, carried Kom­
mers.
Riding with Nybo, who was in 
Missoula for the Idaho game, were 
Don Bryan, Billings; Dick Hork, 
Hamilton, and Sutton Hammond, 
Billings.
Nybo said Kommers and Shulte 
stepped from behind another car 
into the path of his car and he 
could not avoid hitting them. He 
was so bewildered he didn’t  know 
what to do and drove off, he said. 
He reported his connection with 
the accident to the police later 
Sunday morning. He was released 
on a $100 bond.
The impact broke the car’s head­
light, dented grill, hood and body 
and cracked the windshield.
Shulte is a senior, majoring in 
geology. Kommers is a junior in 
the Social Science department. 
Both are members of the Sigma 
Alpha Epsilon fraternity.
Clark Talks 
At Initiation 
For D ru id s
NOTICE
WAA hockey practices must be 
completed by Saturday. ,
Druids, honorary and profes­
sional forestry society, initiated 
nine members last week in Pattee 
canyon. Professor Fay Clark, one 
of the charter members of the club 
which was organized in 1923, de­
livered the principal talk.
New members of the Druids are 
Eugene W. Barrett, Missoula; Mil- 
ton Bokun, Anaconda; Allen Erick­
son, Nemo, South Dakota; Alfred 
R. Graesser, Dallas, South Dakota; 
Arthur Melby, Chicago, Illinois; 
John Milodragovich, Butte; Bennie 
C. Moravetz, Canby, Minnesota; 
Ernest W. Perry, Deer River, 
Minnesota, and Edward L. Shults, 
Hamilton.
Druids is limited to 20 members 
and the new men are chosen to fill 
vacancies caused by graduation. 
They are selected from the out­
standing men in the forestry school. 
Activities, service and scholarship 
are considered when the choice is 
made.
BOARD TO MEET
WAA b o a r d  will meet at 5 
o’clock Wednesday id the Eloise 
Knowles room.
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Turkey Gives a Clue 
To Dictatorships’ Policy
Mustafa Kemal Ataturk, president and 
strong man of the Turkish Republic, who was 
instrumental in abolishing the Ottoman rule 
of the Asiatic country and who has pulled the 
republic by its bootstraps into a position of 
some prominence among world powers, is 
near death from a serious liver ailment.
Ataturk was the man instrumental in form­
ing the democratic govermental set-up that 
the country supposedly has. But in making 
the constitution he forgot to put a few clauses 
in that would limit the power of the presi­
dent, and since he has been the only president 
he has amounted to a dictator.
Ataturk will probably be the first modern 
dictator to die and leave his Nationalist or­
ganization without a leader. Consequently 
whatever befalls Turkey may foreshadow 
what will happen to Germany without Hitler, 
to Russia without Stalin and to Italy without 
Mussolini.
One thing certain is that Kemal, like his 
contemporaries, has stamped out any opposi­
tion to his policies by ruthlessly killing the 
rival leaders. His own Nationalist organiza­
tion sustained several purges and there is a 
noticeable lack of competent leadership in its 
ranks.
Will a strong man come from Ataturk’s 
party to take his place or will the country 
function as the true republic it could be under 
its constitution? Whatever the outcome it, it 
will be interesting to note that what happens 
to this dictatorial government also may hap­
pen to the other European countries ruled by 
a strong nationalistic spirit.
collar employment pays even poorer divi­
dends.
“But do not misunderstand us: We do not 
decry education. To have spent four years 
in college—with at least reasonable attentive­
ness—fits a person for better living, gives a 
better background for understanding life and 
its problems, makes for tolerance of the foi­
bles and weaknesses of humanity, makes him 
a better companion for himself—and that’s 
the person with whom all of us live most in­
timately.
“Education has its points, but these do not 
mean that everybody receiving it should con­
sider himself barred from the skilled, neces­
sary, fundamental trades,” says the' Sunday 
Missoulian.
Fortunate indeed is the man who knows 
both a good trade and a good profession. Few 
thingsiire as satisfactory to do as the opera­
tion of a skilled trade; few thirfgs are as satis­
factory to know as the tenets of the profes­
sion. Any young man, looking with a realistic 
view for a life work, would do well to con­
sider trying to get a trade education as well 
as a college education.
Are You Barred 
From the Skilled Trade?
“In Missoula is a mason laboring at this 
most ancient of trades while in the bottom 
tray of his trunk at home reposes a bachelor 
of arts degree. We think that this man is 
unusually intelligent. He disregards the im­
plied command of the ‘higher education’ to 
require a white-collar job or nothing. Un­
doubtedly he earns more money than the 
average college graduate.
“For, after all, education is not a certain 
recipe for getting along in the world. The 
American Bar Association is authority for the 
statement that nearly half of the lawyers in 
the United States earn less than $2,000 a year 
and we do not doubt that many American 
physicians earn no more. And other white-
Democratic Dewey,
A Mew Deal Republicdh
Democratic Dewey, they’re saying these 
days in New York, where Republican Thomas 
E. Dewey will run for governor of New York 
state this fall against present Governor Leh­
man. The Republican party of New York has 
gone liberal. Gone are cigar-smoking, top- 
hatted, reactionary GOP’s; here is a stream­
lined, free-wheeling GOP elephant.
, When asked a while ago as to his political 
theories, Dewey merely replied, “I am a New 
Deal Republican.” On no administrative field, 
however, has he declared himself. He knows 
little of taxation, relief, labor boards, or any 
of the issues of governmental policy; at any 
rate, he has never expressed his opinion on 
them.
Dewey will unquestionably be a principal 
contender for the White House in 1940 if 
elected. He has all the necessary qualifica­
tions, such as an attractive personality, an 
astute mind, cleverness, steadfastness in line 
of duty, leadership ability and an abhorrence 
of anything criminal or dishonest.
According to his seven years of service he 
lays an overbalanced emphasis on crime as 
a solution of economic ills. The sum total of 
his philosophy has been: “Abolish patronage 
and racketeering and break up the alliance 
between the politician and crime, and the 
problems of government will be solved.” For 
a prosecutor, fine; but for a political leader it 
is a dangerous oversimplification of the prob­
lems of a government.
If Dewey expects to work miracles in prob­
lems of unemployment, industry and agricul­
ture by lessening crime in the United States, 
he will be a disillusioned man. Far more im­
portant are purchasing power, consumption, 
production and other economic factors.
Dewey is a slave-driver, a stickler for work, 
and he’ll have to be if he wishes to become a 
new Republican Messiah. Although he has 
no bad faults, his accomplishments have been 
limited to one narrow field, and his opponents 
will know that as well as the voters. If elected 
to the govemnorship of New York state, he 
will have time and opportunity to demon­
strate his capabilities. We shall see.
JINX and JANIE
Doesn’t impress us as being a 
particularly funny week-end. On 
top of all the holiday din -the Phi 
Delt decorations squealed and 
crowed in the, wee small hours. All 
the fixed-up foreign dates were 
unhappy. The whole thing was 
pretty hectic. On the theory that 
all would be best forgotten we’ve 
raked up some old items we never 
bothered about before. They’re 
pretty poor but they’re printable.
We saw John .Gillie standing at 
the gate of the nursery play­
grounds making faces at the “tots," 
knowing they couldn’t fight back 
through the fence. Fair mean.
In the Grizzly Queen contest 
Doc Brower came sailing in with 
four votes while Mickey Mouse and 
Donald Duck lagged with one each.
The Alpha Phis called in Phil 
Peterson for protection during 
Sunday’s day of doom. “He was 
wonderful,” they told us, “so 
strong and sturdy and secure,” 
Said Phil, “Don’t tell the fellas."
Bud Hustad, Masquer stooge, has 
been giving Bill Bartley, Masquer 
president, facials, massages and 
manicures. It’s a disputed question 
which is going the softer.
The Varsity Bail managers re­
quested a plug. Well, that sign
Basics Learn  
Marksmanship, 
Says Caulkins
Rifle marksmanship classes in 
the basic ROTC course are making 
much progress, according to Major 
Ralph M. Caulkins, assistant pro­
fessor of military s c i e n c e  and 
tactics.
Three hundred and forty fresh­
man students have been divided 
into three groups for marksman­
ship instruction. The first group 
of 90 men has completed the course 
on range work and the second 
group of 71 men is finishing its
about Idaho needing cleaning too 
didn’t seem so effective, so what 
can we do?
Listened in on an Idaho co-ed 
bull session Sunday and jotted 
down a few of the whispered con­
versations. The list runs like this:
“That guy I was with . . .  all he 
could say was ‘How she go?’ or 
‘Whadda ’ya say?’ Was the quiet­
est parade I ever saw and they sure 
haven’t any pep in the cheering 
section. He might be a good date 
in Montana but he’d be small fry 
in Moscow. I’ve always liked her 
but she does go out with athletes. 
When it comes to killer-dillers 
there’s nothing like an old grad. 
Wheelbarrow came in candy. 
Twelve-thirty, guess they have 
rules here after all. That perform­
ance at the half was tops. Beauti­
ful playing, razzle-dazzle . . . ”
Oh well, tomorrow’s another day, 
11939 another game.
work. The remaining group of 
freshmen will begin shooting on 
the indoor range within the next 
two weeks. All work in r i f l e  
marksmanship is to be completed 
this quarter.
Freshmen showing a proficiency 
in marksmanship will be eligible 
to compete for the freshman rifle 
team. Special emphasis on rifle 
marksmanship for junior advanced 
course students will be stressed 
in an effort to regain possession of 
the Doughboy of the West trophy 
which the university ROTC rifle 
team lost by a narrow margin in 
competition at Fort George Wright.
Courtney Taylor, Missoula, has 
scored a 99 average from the three 
-marksmanship positions, prone, 
sitting and standing, to lead fresh­
man marksmen. Other high scores 
are 97, scored by Berman and 
Yaggi. Mikota, Irvine, Frawley, 
Ottman, Busch, Dugan and Lep- 
pink have all made scores of 96.
The women’s class in rifle 
marksmanship is completing its 30 
hours of instruction. Lack of facili­
ties has forced abandoning plans 
for a women’s rifle team this year.
PHARMACY CLUB PICKS
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
Members of Pharmacy club exe­
cutive committee were elected at 
the club's meeting last week.
Senior delegates are Don Plumb 
and Cy Morrison; juniors elected 
James Hoppe and Lyman Darrow; 
sophomores are Tom Hodson and 
Ed Herda, and freshmen picked 
George Landreth and Vivian Med- 
lin.
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SOCIAL CALENDAR 
Friday, November 4
Alpha Phi Formal_________ __ ___ __________ Gold Room
Maverick Club Formal___________________ Silver Room
Alpha Delta Pi Fireside________________________ House
Saturday, November 5
Varsity B all_____________________________ Gold Room
Kappa Delta Fireside__________________________ House
Corbin, North and the new halls made one of the most im­
pressive of hospitable gestures of the week-end with their 
open house Sunday. The climax to tSie Sunday evening inspec­
tions of these three halls was the tea served in the North hall 
dining room from 5 to 6:30 o’clock. Mrs. J. E. Miller and Mrs. 
R. H. Jesse presided over the refreshment table. Harold Nel­
son and Gordon Garrett furnished pjano and violin music.
The new women’s dormitory will 
be hostess from 8 to 10 o’clock 
Tuesday at a reception for univer­
sity faculty members and Missoula 
townspeople. Refreshments will be 
served on the third floor foyer.
Alumnae visiting Alpha Chi 
Omega during the week-end were 
Mrs. Virginia Conley Stratton, Mrs. 
Frances Vemeer, Beulah Gene­
vieve Marcum, Melva Garrison 
Brantz, Marion Davis, Torchy 
Griffin, Mrs. Christy Whitey and 
Mrs. D. C. Warren.
Mrs. M. C. Nelson, Norma Nelson 
and Jimmie Hoskins were Sunday 
dinner guests of Alpha Chi Omega.
Grace Brownlee 
Is Pledged
Alpha Delta Pi announces the 
pledging of Grace Brownlee.
Visitors of Alpha Delta Pi for the 
week-end included Mary Steens- 
land, Margaret Lewis, Mrs. A1 Ad­
ams Jr., Laveme Smith and Mr. 
and Mrs. Wallace Woods.
Actives, pledges and guests of 
Alpha Delta Pi celebrated Hal­
lowe’en at a party Sunday evening.
Week-end visitors of Alpha Phi 
were Eleanor Miller, Jane Walker, 
Alberta Wickware, Elizabeth and 
Ruth Cooney and five girls from 
the Idaho chapter of Alpha Phi.
Girls Go Home 
For the Week-end
Mary Lou Pope, Phyllis Smith 
and Bruce Ann Radigan went 
home for the week-end.
Week-end guests of Kappa Al­
pha Theta were Mrs. Hal Hall, Mrs. 
Claire Nybo, Dorothy Markus, Mrs. 
R. N. Jones, Mrs. R. A. Latham, 
Mary Calloway, Mrs. Ed Leip- 
heimer, Miss Marion Moore, Mrs. 
R. A. Ruenauver, Miss Dorie Love, 
Miss Mary Williams, Miss Virginia 
Flanagan, Mrs. Elliot Busey, Mrs. 
Newell Gough Jr., and Margaret 
and Cass Breen.
Becky Brandberg spent the 
week-end at her home in Hamil­
ton.
Week-end guests of Delta Delta 
Delta were Millie Carlson, Marion 
and Dorothy Ritter, Mary Gibson, 
Jean Kountz Steams, Margaret 
Stuling, Mr. and Mrs. F. U. Mills 
and Dorothy Miller.
Delta Delta Delta announces the
Twenty-eight 
Law Graduates 
Enter Elections
Twenty-eight graduates of the 
Montana law school seek offices in 
the November elections, Russell 
Smith, Missoula attorney and law 
instructor, said yesterday.
For the first time in the history 
of the school, a graduate has been 
nominated to the position of chief 
justice of the Supreme Court. How­
ard A. Johnson, seeking the office, 
also was the first graduate to be­
come a member of the legislature. 
He is a charter member of Phi 
Delta Phi, national legal fraternity.
Vernon Hoven, the youngest dis­
trict judge to be appointed, seeks 
re-election in the fifteenth Judi­
cial district.
George F “Tom” Higgins is run­
ning for state senator from Mis­
soula county.
The graduates nominated for 
county attorney, according to the 
counties they represent, are: Har­
old K. Anderson and William 
Brown, Lewis and Clark; Clarence 
Wohl and Walter Coyle, S i l v e r  
Bow; Edison Kent, Granite; Ed­
ward Dussault and Fremont Wil­
son, Missoula.
E. M. Keeley and M. J. Mac- 
Cormick, Powell; F. A. Gallagher, 
Lake; Walter T. Murphy, Mineral; 
Harold G. Dean and T. J. Spenker, 
Sanders; Robert H. Allen and Ly­
man H. Bennett, Madison; Edmund 
Burke, Gallatin; George Allen, 
Park; Horace W. Judson and Sel- 
den Frisbee, Glacier; Homer Hul- 
linger, Pondera; Gordon Rognleln, 
Pondera; J. H. McAlear, Liberty; 
Nat Allen, Golden Valley, and 
Martin T. Grande, Meagher.
Jay Kurtz is running for public 
administrator for Missoula county.
pledging of Eileen Welsel, Mis­
soula.
Erickson 
Is Dinner Guest
Lief Erickson was a dinner guest 
of Sigma Phi Epsilon during the 
week.
Ed Kellner and Francis Chabre 
paid a visit to the Washington Al­
pha chapter of Sigma Phi Epsilon 
at Pullman, Washington, this week.
Alumni guests of Sigma Phi Ep­
silon were entertained at a down­
town banquet Saturday.
Lee Johnson was a week-end 
guest of Kappa Delta.
Kappa Delta entertained Ger­
trude Ness at dinner Friday.
Week-end guests of Phi Sigma 
Kappa were Harvey Elliott, Scott 
MacMillan, Lou Vierhus, Don Foss, 
Robert Luke, Bob Blotcamp, Ken­
neth Dugan, Don Nash, Abe 
Thompson, Dewitt Warren, Mr. and 
Mrs. Paul Elliott, Mr. and Mrs. 
Claire Nybo, Mr. and Mrs. Lee 
Boettcher, Mrs. J. B. Anderson, 
Mrs. C. L. Moore, Miss Jean Troy, 
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Sporleder and 
Mr. and Mrs. M. E. Hanrahan.
Phi Sigma Kappa announces the 
pledging of A1 Solander, Missoula.
Theta Chi entertained Jim Sey- 
ler, Leonard Vance and Evert Lo­
gan during the week-end.
Miss Adelaide DeMerrs was a 
Sunday dinner guest of Theta Chi.
Don and Margaret Burns, Hel­
ena, and Tom Wigal, Butte, were 
Sunday dinner guests of Phi Delta 
Theta.
Phi Delta Theta entertained Mr. 
and Mrs. Oscar Preble and Mrs. 
Eflle Whitcomb during the week­
end.
Sunday visitors of Delta Gamma 
were Mrs. Elmer Carkeekte, Butte; 
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Campbell, Hel­
ena; Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Hunt- 
house, Anaconda; Mr. and Mrs. J. 
J. Carrigan, Mr. and Mrs. J. D. 
Murphy and their daughter, Cathe­
rine.
During the week-end Kappa 
Kappa Gamma entertained Peggy 
Donahoe, Spokane; Grace Parker, 
Butte; Helen Margaret Lowry, 
Great Falls; Barbara Keith, Hel­
ena; Ann Durkin, Great Falls; Ma­
rie Murphy, Stevensville, and Bet­
ty Place, Butte.
B. K. Wheeler 
Is Sigma Chi Guest
Senator Burton K. Wheeler, as 
well as numerous parents, alumni 
and Idaho members, was a week­
end guest of Sigma Chi.
Sunday dinner guests of Sigma 
Chi were Mr. and Mrs. John Low-
n i l
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ney, Paul Dee, and Mrs. J. T. Sul­
livan and her son, Dan.
Mr. and Mrs. D. S. Fewkes vis­
ited their daughter, Lura and Rhea, 
at the Sigma Kappa house during 
the week-end.
Week-end visitors at the Sigma 
Kappa house were Miriam Mc­
Leod, Frances Elge, Hazel Grover, 
Hazel Stuart and Helen Spaulding.
Parents Visit 
Daughters at North Hall
Mrs. T. F. Bouton visited her 
daughter Mary Jane, Mrs. L. R. 
Sampson her daughter Margery, 
Mrs. A. E. Stripp her daughter 
Jean, Mrs. G. C. Fosgate her 
daughter Jane, Mr. and Mrs. C. E. 
Boorman their daughter Barbara, 
Mrs. C. T. Plgot her daughter Su­
san, and Mrs. S. E. Nelson her 
daughter Ruth at North hall over 
the week-end.
Jean Perham of North hall en­
tertained Helen Dee and Betty 
Graham of Butte for the week-end.
Lucille Shatwell of Livingston 
was the week-end guest of Maxine 
Dunckle at North hall.
Laura Krohn of Whitefish spent 
the week-end as the guest of Shir­
ley Kincaid at North hall.
Joyce Daggett of North hall en­
tertained Ruth Trovatten of Shel­
by, who was a resident of the hall 
last year.
Doris Strandberg of Helena vis­
ited her sister, Shirley, at North 
hall this week.
Dorothy Judson entertained at 
dinner Saturday at North hall Mrs. 
Leo Chasse and her daughter.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl .Snyder, both 
class of 1930, of Great Falls, were 
Saturday dinner guests of Mrs. 
Theodore Brantly at North hall. 
Mrs. Snyder, nee Lucille Brown, 
was dietitian at Corbin hall for two 
years.
Girls from North hall who went 
home for the week-end were Jean 
Nichols and Grace Wrigley of Deer 
Lodge, Julia Whitney of Great 
Falls and Loretta German of Chin­
ook.
Annetta Grunert of North hall 
was called home to Butte by the 
death of a cousin who was killed 
in an automobile accident.
Week-end guests at the new hall
were Nola Stortz, Forsyth; Mrs. C. 
J. Elge, Ballantine; Mrs. J. H. 
Fleming, Eureka, and Lenore Cole 
and Anna May Carver of Darby..
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Dietrick 
and Jack Dietrick, Gordon Pres­
cott, Edith Tongren, Mr. and Mrs. 
R. E. Toole and Peggy and Pres­
cott Toole were Sunday dinner 
I guests at the new hall.
Wanna Finley, Bozeman, and 
Elsie May Schuster of Great Falls 
were week-end guests at the new 
j hall.
Saturday visitors of Alpha Tau 
Omega were Dr. and Mrs. D. H. 
McCauley and Paul Wold of Lau­
rel; Bill McKinley and Bobby Me- 
han, two Idaho members; Leroy 
Leffler, Fred Holbrook, Carl Cham­
bers, Cob Griffiths, George O’Billo- 
vich, all of Butte, and Mike Mans­
field, Ernest Atkinson, and Mr. and
Mrs. Dick Schneider of Missoula.
Pledging 
Is Announced
Alpha Tau Omega announces the 
pledging of Maurice Driscoll and 
Joe Tokle, both of Butte.
Jimmie Morrow, B.A. '30, L1.B. 
I’32, Phi Sigma Kappa alumnus, 
university football player and 
campaign manager for Dr, Thor- 
kleson, spent the week-end in Mis­
soula. He was a dinner guest Sun­
day of Alpha Tau Omega.
Keep Your Radio Dial Set On
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—KGVO in Missoula
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Check your answers before you take a peek 
below. And here is another answer to the 
problem of keeping in touch with the folks 
at home— telephone them. It’s a lot quicker 
and easier than writing? letters.
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FIRST-HAND
INFORMATION
o r the “ WHY” of 
A dvertising
Students go to school to learn so they may get the things they wish 
in life.
People go around the world to see the wonders of far-away places.
Books are read to give people experiences that they themselves 
probably can’t have.
On the whole most of the world’s people live lives unsuspected by 
you. That is why merchants advertise. They know what they have in 
their shops, but you who must buy those goods do not.
So they advertise, to let you know what they have to sell, how much 
it costs, what its uses are, why you should buy.
Thus advertising is the newspaper of the selling field bringing to 
you the latest news from the merchant.
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Vandals’ Aerial Attack 
Beats ,
Cage Coach
19-6
Roise, Brilliant Idaho Back, 
Figures in All Touchdowns
Montana Throws 37 Passes During Hard Contest; 
8,000 Spectators Crowd Bleachers 
For Homecoming Thriller
Idaho’s Vandals added another defeat to the Grizzlies’ rec­
ord when 8,000 spectators saw Hal Roise and company win 
over Montana by a 19 to 6 verdict Saturday. Montana’s aerial 
assault earned the Grizzlies a single touchdown and two of 
Idaho’s scores came on flips.from Roise to receivers.
From the opening whistle of theS*
game, play was hard and fast. A 
poor punt gave Idaho an easy 
chance to score in the opening 
minutes, but the Grizzly line held 
for three downs and Roise’s at­
tempt to kick a field goal was wide.
A bounding Vandal punt touched 
Lazetich late in the first period 
which Idaho recovered and Dur­
ham and Roise seeped through the 
injured Grizzly line for the only 
time in the game. Roise scored 
Idaho’s first counter on a cutback 
from the 7-yard line. He missed 
the try for extra point.
Grizzlies Pass
Grizzlies turned to the air, with
1 Swimming Meets 
To Start Monday
Foresters Bag 
Elk and Deer
lay race.
Independent aquatic stars have 
Rollie Lundberg, Fred Jenkin and j dominated intramural swimming 
Phil Peterson pitching pass after for the past two years, winning last 
pass, from their own goal line or season with no defeats, 
midfield. Roger Lundberg snagged 
an Idaho pass, then Montana set up 
an aerial attack that brought a 
touchdown on a 21-yard heave 
from Jenkin to Hoon. Stenson 
missed the try for goal.
Roise smashed another Montana
Members of the School of For­
estry issue a challenge to any other 
school on the campus in the matter 
of bringing in big game. Each 
week-end finds students and fac­
ulty tramping the hills with guns 
ready for action.
Successful students include Bob 
Milodragovich, Bob Hileman and 
Orlo J o h n s o n .  (Milodragovich 
bagged a deer in the Blackfoot 
country. Johnson brought one in 
from near Salmon, Idaho. Hileman 
shot an elk near Whitefish.
Hileman jumped the gun on the 
other students by getting a cow elk 
in a section where the season 
opened September 15. The tem­
perature was 90 degrees above zero 
“Interfraternity swimming prob- j in the shade, Hileman declares, so 
ably will start next Monday after- he stored the meat in a refrigera- 
noon," Harry Adams, minor sports i tion plant in Whitefish and came 
director, said yesterday, “although j  on to school, The meat came out 
no schedule has been drawn up as j  well and Hileman now has two elk 
yet.” teeth as trophies.
Meets will be at 4:45 o’clock Professor Fay Clark has been 
and will consist of five races: 40-' staying with duck hunting, but has 
yard and 80-yard free styles, 80- j had poor luck. Two weeks ago he 
yard backstroke, 80-yard breast- shot one duck and went back last 
stroke and 160-yard free style re- week hoping to find its mate. The 
mate was apparently fickle because 
Clark came home empty handed.
staunch and spilled the hard- 
running Vandal backs.
Hal Roise, swift Vandal midget, 
was easily the spark and drive be­
hind the Idaho offensive. The blond 
terror was responsible for all 
threat which had reached Idaho’s of Idaho’s scores in Saturday's tilt. 
37-yard line when he leaped to The final score was by no means an 
steal a pass and galloped down the i indication of the difference be- 
sidelines to Montana’s 28-yard tween the two teams. Montana
stripe in the longest run of the 
game. Two plays failed. Roise 
flung to Gregory for a first down, 
Wilson plunged twice and then 
Gregory caught a 9-yard toss 
across the goal line to break the tie. 
The half ended Idaho leading 12 to 
6, despite Montana’s yardage edge.
Throughout the third period the 
foes battled desperately, with 
Roise’s 75-yard quick kick and 
Idaho’s success in blocking a punt 
keeping the play in Montana ter­
ritory, but the Grizzly defense re­
mained tight in the pinches. Mon­
tana staged another passing attack 
that swept down the field, only to 
be stopped when Lyle Smith stole 
a toss and Roise unfurled a daz­
zling 54-yard boot.
Win First Down Score
Montana made 12 first downs to 
Idaho’s 7, gaining 250 yards to 
Idaho’s 185.
Rocking Roger Lundberg, play­
ing the finest game of his career, 
Bob Thomally and Tom O’Donnell 
were'three big reasons why Idaho’s 
vaunted running game got poor re­
sults. Stenson at guard and Hoon 
and Williams at ends turned in 
good performances. Frankie Nu­
gent, who made the longest Grizzly 
run, nearly escaping the entire 
Vandal horde on his sensational 
punt return; co-Captain Bill Laze­
tich, who cracked the Idaho line 
savagely; Phil Peterson and Rollie 
Lundberg, who fqund their marks 
on passing tries, and Fred Jenkin, 
an ever hard running ball carrier, 
were Montana’s backfield stand­
outs in a team “without a star.’”
“Idaho has a good ball dub that 
runs hard and blocks well. Despite 
the defeat, I was encouraged and 
pleased with my boys, who played 
their best ball of the season. Ex­
cept for a couple bad breaks,' we 
could have won,” said Head Man 
Doug Fessenden.
Good Weather
Weather conditions were ideal 
with the exception of the short 
period of rain in the third quarter. 
Blocking and tackling of the Griz­
zlies was far above that shown in 
the past home games this year. 
Montana’s line, although weakened 
to a great extent by the loss of 
Johnny Dolan, who played only 
three minutes; Aldo Forte, who 
looked like nothing short of an All- 
American while he saw action, was
Better and faster work can 
be done on a
P O R TA B L E
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sorely missed one man who could 
have changed the situation, Milt 
Popovich.
Injuries Not Serious
Fred Jenkin and Bill Lazetich 
were not seriously injured, as first 
believed. Fred was kicked on the 
back of the bicep, which complete­
ly paralyzed his arm. Lazetich sus­
tained a bruised leg in smashing 
the Vandal line hard on a punt for­
mation run. Both will be ready for 
action in the Gonzaga game Friday 
under the arcs in Spokane.
As Fessenden got practice under 
way this week for the Zags, he 
made sure there were plenty of 
managers and downtown coaches 
on the sidelines ready to replace 
his injury victims who might fall 
in scrimmage with the rough Cubs. 
The freshmen will devote most of 
the week to building up the offense 
instead of working on defense for 
the varsity. The Cubs make only 
one home appearance this year, 
playing the State College Bobkit- 
tens on Domblaser field Saturday 
night.
NOTICE
Student tickets for the Grizzly- 
Gonzaga game Friday night in 
Spokane may be obtained any 
time this week at the Student 
Union business office. Towns­
people may make reservations 
for either the Gonzaga or Mon­
tana State games by calling the 
office.
SNYDERS VISIT
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Snyder, ’32, 
Great Falls, visited the School of 
Pharmacy while in town for Home­
coming.
H. Ramskill 
Attends Council 
Of Association
J. H. Ramskill, professor of for­
est products in the School of For­
estry, attended as president a 
meeting <Jf counselors and trustees 
of the Northwest Scientific associa­
tion in Spokane Sunday.
Plans were made for the an­
nual meeting of the association the 
last week of "December.
The Northwest Scientific asso­
ciation is divided into sections, 
each of which is interested in one 
field, such as biology, botany or 
forestry. Sections hold individual 
meetings, then gather as an asso­
ciation.
Members come from Oregon, 
Washington, Idaho, Montana and 
Utah. Many employes of the Unit­
ed States Forest Service are mem­
bers of the forestry section. The 
universities of the northwest terri­
tory furnish a large percentage of 
more than three hundred mem­
bers.
Plans for the annual meeting in 
December include the presentation 
and discussion of scientific papers.
Checks Delayed 
At NYA Office
“If any NYA students have not 
received their checks, it may be 
that an incorrect address was given 
or that there has been a change in 
that address," Geno Fopp, time­
keeper, said yesterday. “If such 
is the case, please report to the 
NYA office and the matter will be 
taken care of.”
Fopp also stated that some stu­
dents turned in time after October 
15, and consequently will not be 
paid until the November 15 pay­
roll. All NYA students must have 
their time turned in to the office 
on or before the fifteenth of each 
month, not the sixteenth, as was 
the case last year.
Patronize Kalmin Advertisers
Vandal Takes 
Cross Country 
From Grizzly
Finishing abreast after a gruel­
ling four-mile and 50-yard run, 
Phil Leibowitz and Richard Slade, 
both of Idaho, captured first place 
in the annual Grizzly-Vandal 
cross-country run here Saturday 
morning in the fast time of 21 min­
utes 34 seconds. Phil Payne in 
21:58 led the Montana distance 
men home.
Times for the runners in the 
meet were: Phil Leibowitz, Idaho, 
and Richard Slade, Idaho, 21734; 
Rex Fluharty, Idaho, 21:39; Wesley 
Lathen, Idaho, 21:45; Robert Neal, 
Idaho, 21:50; Phil Payne, Montana, 
21:58; Ellsworth Collins, Montana 
freshman not competing in the 
race, 22:11; Irvin Alterwein, Idaho, 
22:57; Ole Ueland, Montana, 23:25; 
Stan Klesney, Montan?, 27:53; Bill- 
Murphy, Montana, 27:54, and John 
Lindberg, Montana, 27:55.
Leibowitz is the present 1,000- 
yard national amateur indoor 
champion of the United States and 
comes from James Madison high 
school in Brooklyn. Idaho won the 
meet 15 points to 45, low score 
winning.
Time for last year’s event over a 
slightly longer course was 21:45 for 
Wayne Gitchel, Montana, the win-
Smith Receives 
Portrait Prints 
And Facsimiles
Dean DeLoss Smith of the School 
of Music has been presented six 
portrait prints of great American 
composers, complete with authen­
tic facsimile signatures, by the 
American Society of Composers, 
Authors and Publishers. The pic­
tures in each case were made from 
the favorite photograph of the sub­
ject.
The first portrait is of Victor 
Herbert, from a drawing by the 
famous Russian artist, Abbo Os- 
trowsky. The Edward MacDowell 
portrait was taken from a wood 
cut by the famed engraver, How­
ard Simon. The background is 
illustrative of MacDowell’s “Wood­
land Sketches” suite. The proof 
is made on Chinese hand-made 
paper.
The late George Gershwin is 
portrayed from a drawing by Os- 
trowsky. The fourth print is of 
Henry Hadley, with a background 
symbolizing Hadley’s career as a 
composer and music director.
Ethelbert Nevin’s portrait is
Head Basketball Coach Jiggs 
Dahlberg got started early this 
year when he threw a party for 
his prospective hoopsters in the 
gym last night. Jiggs will conduct 
drills each week night except Fri­
day until the season starts with a 
game against Concordia college of 
Minnesota December 9.
Fiction Criticism 
To Be Featured
Discussion and criticism of fic­
tion writing will feature a meeting 
of the Frank Bird Linderman club 
at 7:30 o’clock Thursday night at 
the home of H. W. Whicker, in­
structor in the English department.
The club is named in honor and 
with permission of the late Frank 
Bird Linderman, noted western 
Montana writer. Membership is 
gained through the acceptance by 
the club of t h r e e  manuscripts. 
Members maintain their standing 
by continuous production of ac­
ceptable writing.
Barbara Wilsey, an outstanding 
student writer who died suddenly 
a few weeks ago, was given a post­
mortem membership at the last 
meeting of the club when several 
manuscripts written prior to her 
death were accepted.
Norval Bonawitz and Henry D. 
Ephron were made pledge mem­
bers upon the acceptance of one 
manuscript submitted at the last 
session.
DOWES ARE VISITORS
Mr. and Mrs. William Dowe, ’19, 
now employed in Butte, visited the 
School of Pharmacy Saturday.
from another Simon wood cut. 
John Philip Sousa is the subject of 
the sixth portrait, taken from a 
drawing by Ostrowsky.
The
First National Bank
THE FIRST AND OLDEST 
NATIONAL BANK IN 
MONTANA
Battered Grizzly Footballers 
Prepare for Gonzaga Battle
Montana Will Face Light and Fast Bulldog Eleven 
In Conflict Which Matches Bitter Foes;
Zags Have Brilliant Backs
Forestry Club’s Album 
Will Get New Material
Graduate’s Letter 
Wins First Prize
Jinxed by injuries all season, a badly battered Grizzly squad 
is preparing for the Gonzaga clash at Spokane next Friday. 
This week’s drill will find many new men filling in positions 
taken over by the injury list.'
This year the two teams will be 
without the flashy “77s” that have 
held the limelight for three conse­
cutive years, as both Popovich and 
Karamatic are playing pro football.
. Have Good Backs
C o a c h  Pecarovich is satisfied 
that he has the greatest array of 
Bulldog backs in school history.
The success of this year’s Gon­
zaga running attack depends on a 
well-balanced backfield co-star­
ring fleet-footed Tony Canadeo 
and the Hare brothers, Cecil and 
Ray, with the plays being called 
by Captain A1 Bradford and Bert 
Jacobsen.
Both teams will enter Friday 
night’s fray with three defeats for 
the 1938 season. Gonzaga won 
from Puget Sound, 38 to 0 in the 
season’s opener and lost to St,
Marys, 20, to 0, Idaho, 12 to 26, 
and Washington State college in a 
15-to-l3 thriller.
Cougars Break Jinx
In Saturday’s game the Cougars 
broke a four-year Gonzaga jinx 
and went into the win column for 
the first time this year. Highlight 
of the game was Tony Canadeo’s 
return of a kick-off for 103 yeards 
without a hand touching him. Can­
adeo duplicated a feat turned in 
by McGuire, who ran 101 yards 
against Idaho.
The Grizzlies sent Gonzaga home 
last year on the small end of a 26- 
to-0 score after a thrilling grid bat­
tle on Domblaser field before 
Montana’s “open house” program 
crowd.
Tate W. Peek, '20, Helena high 
school English and journalism in­
structor, has received $100, first 
prize in a national contest spon­
sored by Red Book magazine, ac­
cording to information received 
from Helena recently.
The contest was based on a pic­
ture printed by the magazine of the 
“average American girl” as selected 
at the close of a previous contest. 
Competing with thousands, Peek 
wrote a letter on why the girl in 
question met the qualifications for 
being the “average American girl.”
In addition to his teaching Eng­
lish and journalism classes, Peek is 
faculty sponsor for the Nugget, 
school paper. He has been a mem­
ber of the high school faculty for 
several years.
Patronize Kaimin Advertisers
Preservation of memories in the 
Forestry club album will be con­
tinued, according to club officers 
who are gathering pictures of last 
year’s graduating class and of for­
est scenes taken by students dur­
ing their summer vacation work.
The Forestry club album, started 
in 1921, has become a tradition of 
the school. Pictorial records of 
former students as well as scenes 
gathered from the entire north­
west are kept. Homecoming for­
estry students are especially inter- 
terested in the album and take 
pleasure in recalling former school 
days by means of the pictures.
Walford Electric Co.
Phone 3566
Exclusively Electrical
Stewart-Warner Radios
Missoula Coal 
& Transfer Co., Inc.
Wholesale and Retail 
Dealers in
C O A L
110 EAST BROADWAY 
Phones 3662 and 3630
SYLVESTER HERE
Miss Ida Sylvester, ’21, of the 
Staten Islan.d, New York, United 
States Marine hospital, visited dur­
ing Homecoming.
PAUL
BUNYAN’S
picturesque c r u i s e r  coat, 
“tin” pants, highly colored 
plaid shirt, calked logger 
shoes and heavy wool sox are 
to be found at Dragstedt’s, 
where you will find the 
largest stocks of clothes and 
furnishings for the out-of- 
doors man to be found in 
Montana. Drop in some time.
TW ASN ’T  FIVE W  
MINUTES I WAS ON 
DUTY THIS MORNING 
WHEN YOU W EN T 
B Y  A N D  I THOUGHT, 
THERE'S THE MAN 
I'M A FTE R
SHOP at
PENNE Y ’S
For CAMPUS CLOTHES
F L Y .. .
The Grizzly Special to the
GONZAGA GAME
Spokane, FrL, Nov. 4
ROUN D TRIP FAR E______
Leave Missoula ............ .................. :___________
Arrive Spokane (Pacific T im e)______________
Leave Spokane (Pacific T im e)______ 1 
Arrive Missoula___________________________
ED SMITH
AIRLINES TRAFFIC AGENT 
For Reservations Phone Airport 2471
This is
MONOGRAM WEEK
Free 
itMomSiyid 
MONOGRAMING
Monogrammed with one, 
two or three letters 
to your order.
• Pajamas 
• Slips • Gowns
$195
And remember: this low price 
includes a three letter Mono* 
gram, embroidered on by the 
famous Meistergram method#
In the group are Satins and 
pure dyed Silk Crepes. Tai* 
lored or frilly-lace trimmed 
styles.
Monogrammed Free This Week
SHIRTS
PAJAMAS
Selling at
$ 9  M^  ̂  or ore
We are featuring a special value in 
a fine English Broadcloth shirt— 
plain colors or stripes and patterns. 
Pre-shrunk — all sizes.
Pajamas in all styles 
and fabrics
M A
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Students Hear Radio Play, Face End of World
Orson Welles Actors 
Stir Mob Psychology 
Of Campus Listeners
Montana students prepared for certain death or pooh- 
poohed calmly, according to their natures and previous in­
formation, when Orson Welles and his Mercury theater 
brought the world almost to an end Sunday night.
Mob psychology dominated manyO- ;
fraternity houses as groups gath- slept through the excitement, 
ered tensely around radios, just as Farther down the street three 
groups were gathering all over the Kappas admitted to being fright-
United States, to listen to the de- ened- Anna BeUe Hartwl« was 
“scared to death.” Adele McAr-struction of New York by invaders
thur was “terribly worried aboutfrom Mars according to the Welles 
version of H. G. Wells' "War of the eastern Pe°Ple but dldn 1
it would affect us.” Said HelenWorlds.”
“It shows the effectiveness of 
radio in arousing mob psychology,” 
said F. 0 . Smith, professor of psy­
chology. “Radio is a more power­
ful instrument for propaganda than 
newspapers, but it is less careful 
in spreading it. The appeal of the 
ear is greater than that of the eye, 
hence radio has greater leverage in 
spreading propaganda.
“It ought to .have been clear to 
anyone who thought for just a mo­
ment that it was a play,” Smith 
concluded. “People’s minds have 
been set by the numbers of ‘Jules 
Verne’ articles on the possibility of 
a trip to Mars.”
Delta Gamma
Delta Gamma minds must have 
been set for something. Out of six 
sisters available the house scored 
five cases of hysterics. The excep­
tion hadn’t heard the program.
The single non-hysteric sister 
rushed frantically from D e l t a  
Gamma to Delta Gamma with a 
chorus of “The world is coming to 
an end” ringing in her ears.
Delta Gammas crowded to all 
three telephones calling Father 
Meade, Butte and Anaconda. “It 
was the most terrifying experience 
I’ve ever had,” a somewhat re­
stored sister said later. “It was like 
being trapped or suspended in. air 
with no one to turn to. I wasn’t 
afraid to die but I wanted to be 
with my family when it struck so 
we could all go together.”
Phi Delta Theta
Across the way the Phi Delts re­
mained calm. Few of the brothers 
heard the broadcast and those who 
did would admit afterwards to no 
more than a “strange feeling.”
“I had enough presence of mind 
to remember it was a play, but I 
felt sort of silly* about what I was 
going to think,” said Bill Andrews.
John Pierce predicted that if 
ever Wells’ story came true the 
world would refuse to believe a 
radioed warning.
Less calm were the girls at the 
Theta hpuse. “First thing a few of 
us thought about was some quick 
way of killing ourselves so we 
wouldn’t have to wait.” Mary Ful­
ler led the quest for an overdose of 
sleeping powders.
"It was really sort of silly to lose 
our heads like that over anything 
so far-fetched,” said a shame-faced 
Theta, “but we never stopped to 
think of that then.”
Not quite so demoralized as the 
Delta Gammas, the Thetas called 
the Missoulian to check on the 
radio’s wild statements. “But we 
never thought of calling in any!
1 Hoeming, “I couldn’t move.”
Mary Jane Hotvedt and Winnie 
Bridges at the Alpha Chi house 
heard the opening announcement. 
Frances Price thought the radio 
players didn’t sound excited enough 
to be in earnest, while Eleanor 
Warren said “It sounded like a sec­
ond edition of a Flash Gordon 
play.”
Sigma Nu 
Across the way enthralled Sigma 
Nus waved enquiring brothers to 
silence as the news flashes came 
in. Bill Lazetich listened in silence 
while his fellow footballer, Aldo 
Forte, tied and untied a handker­
chief, asking, “Well, if you don’t 
believe it, didn’t you hear the sec­
retary of the interior speak?”
“Boy, I was really praying,” 
commented Alve Thomas, while 
Don Satterthwaite followed suit 
with what he said was his first 
prayer in three years. Howard 
Casey called the radio station and 
reported that the program had no 
sponsor.
“I don’t believe it,” said Bob 
Pantzer, “but do you suppose it’s 
true?”
More unbelief came from the 
Kappa Delta house, whose mem­
bers reported that they took the 
whole thing calmly from beginning 
to end.
Jittery Sigma Kappas called the 
radio station within five minutes 
after the program began, were re­
assured and settled down for the 
rest of the hour.
One Alpha Delta Pi responded to 
Welles’ power of suggestion by 
calling her sister long distance.
Calm, according to their story, 
were the Theta Chis who dissuaded 
more excitable members from call­
ing the Missoulian. “I think peo­
ple who heard it and believed it 
were rather simple minded,” said 
Ben Berg.
Jimmy Barber of the radio sta­
tion said that “people who fell for 
it were mentally arrested.” Barber 
also reported that jokesters who 
called the radio station saying, “My 
wife just died from your play and 
I’m coming up with a rifle,” might 
have been more than mentally ar­
rested had they shown up.
Phi Sigma Kappa 
Carl Simpson was the only truly 
skeptical Phi Sig. “I didn’t go for 
it,” he briefly. *
Walt Martin, on the other hand, 
was ready to go up Mount Sentinel. 
Art Anderson was “plenty scared.” 
Ed Morrison thought “they better 
get them and get them fast or it
boys,” one of the sisters admitted, jwotdd be ^°° bad *or us-” 
“Anyway, there were a couple in Bam ®̂ara said if was “bard to 
the house then and they just believe but it seemed awful true at 
laughed.” 1 the time.” Less credulous was
Alpha Phi
At the Alpha Phi house inmates 
were less backward about sum­
moning reinforcements. Four had 
hysterics, but such sisters as were 
left on their feet sent a hurry call 
to the SAE house. Across the street 
galloped Phil Peterson and eased 
the situation somewhat by remark­
ing that if war was coming he had 
better go home and put on an 
ROTC uniform.
“Oh, my sister and grandmother! 
They live in Albany!” cried Isa­
belle Jeffers when the destruction 
of New York was announced. She 
fainted, came to, and fainted again.
The Simmons twins called home 
to Red Lodge twice (once for each 
twin) first to warn their parents of 
approaching doom and again to say 
they were all right after all.
Nervous tension among the Al­
pha Phis must have been consider­
able as John Lansrud, SAE, re­
marked that he “was over at the 
Alpha Phi house and darned near 
went nuts.”
Sigma Alpha Epsilon
Among Lansrud’s brothers at the 
SAE house many fell victims for 
the first ten minutes. Arthur Pear­
son was “really gripped” until the 
play began to lose continuity. 
Francis Tonrey and Nick Hotti
Joe Troy, who thought “it was pos­
sible but not probable.”
Jim Love’s trained military mind 
was deceived until “they mobilized 
7,000 men in 10 minutes.”
From the ATO house came only 
j  well-considered post-mortem state­
ments. Louis Forsell: “I am sur­
prised that the Martians were de­
stroyed by bacteria.” Dungan Mc­
Cauley: “It wasn’t fair to the 
younger generation*.” Paul Low- 
ney: “Gives you a dam good idea
of what would happen in a real 
case.”
The case was real enough, at 
least for a while, to about ten of 
the brothers of Sigma Chi, one of 
whom thought the play was either 
“the best program I ever heard or 
else the truth.”
“It sure sounded real,” said Bob 
Lowery. Other Sigs felt the same 
way until Martian gas killed the 
radio reporter in the middle of a 
sentence, when doubts began to 
arise.
Individual Interviews
Other students, interviewed in­
dividually, added various shades of 
faith and skepticism. “I didn’t feel 
so good—couldn’t think,” said Emil 
Tabaracci.
“I thought it was real,” shud­
dered Frances Cook. “I spent the 
whole time trying to get to the 
phone but there were too many 
there already.”
“I was thinking about hunting 
up a cave—the one on Mount Sen­
tinel,” said Jim Kimball.
John Liggett, another visitor at 
the Alpha Phi house, believed the 
reports and admitted to being 
scared. George Nink “believed 
part of i t ” Jerry McCullough was 
ready to join other mountaineers 
on Sentinel. George Statzell, New 
Jersey, was “petrified” to hear of 
the downfall of his native haunts. 
M a r y  Elizabeth Sandford also 
joined the ranks of the frightened 
Skeptics Lead
Unbelievers outnumbered those 
who admitted credulity. Gordon 
Miller and Peter Murphy thought 
the whole thing a little too fan­
tastic. Rae Greene turned off the 
radio and went to the movies. Dean 
DeLoss Smith “didn't pay much 
attention.”
Mary Ann Burton, Jack Donald­
son, Bud Johnson and Bill Be- 
quette were skeptical from the 
first. Other cynics tended to look 
down on those who fell.
“It gave me a nice opinion of my 
own IQ," said Louise McDonald. 
"People who believed it were fool­
ish,” said Barbara DeVney, “espe­
cially college kids.” Bruce Arm­
strong thought that “anybody who 
was gullible enough to believe that 
stuff was about half gullible.”
Vincent Hull, New Jersey, was 
excited to hear descriptions of 
home scenes, but kept his head.
Doug Brown and Lela Woodgerd 
disagreed about Lela’s state of 
mind. “She called the Missoulian 
to see if she should go up the 
mountain,” said Brown. “I went to 
a show," said Lela.
“It was a marvelous job,” com­
mented Larrae Haydon, director of 
dramatics. “I wonder if Welles 
didn’t plan it deliberately. He’s 
only 24 and expects to die in his 
thirties. He's impatient and wants 
to get things done. He has definite 
ambitions for the theater’s hall of 
fame.”
Bob Hamilton hit a skeptic high. 
“I just turned the beauty off and 
took a bath,” said he. “I figured 
it was coming in too well to be 
real.”
Jean Lambert Passes 
California Examination
Jean Lambert, graduate of the 
law school in 1937, recently passed 
the California bar examination, ac­
cording to a letter received yester­
day.
Lambert will begin work im­
mediately in San Diego or Los An­
geles. He is a member of Sigma 
Alpha Epsilon.
Stein Becomes 
Rivalry Symbol
Patronize Kalmin Advertisers
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FLAT FOOT FLOOGIE 
Was a Dummy
J
If she had come to Youngren’s she could have had us 
make some arch supports that would have cured her. 
We make arch supports to fit the feet of the patient, 
arch supports that really do the work.
WE DELIVER
YOUNGREN’S SHOE SHOP
. Under Priess’
A wooden beer stein, emblematic 
of football rivalry between Mon­
tana and Idaho, went with the Van­
dals back to Moscow for the year. 
The 9xl5-mch stein was con­
structed and contributed by the 
father of Charles Follman, student 
football manager.
The new symbol of traditional 
football rivalry will become the 
annual prize at Montana-Idaho 
games, according to plans of Tra­
ditions b o a r d ,  Chairman Stan 
| Shaw said.
The plan is the second intro- 
| duced this year. The first was the 
singing of “Montana, My Mon­
tana" at football games.
Mrs. Line Is Leader 
Of Psychology Group
Mrs. R. C. Line is leader of a 
new study-discussion group in 
psychology. The next meeting will 
be at 4 o’clock Sunday in the Eloise 
Knowles room.
All students interested in the 
group are urged by Mrs. Line to 
attend the Sunday meeting.
ALUMNI MARRIED
Lou Demorest, '37, and Margaret 
Orahood, '37, who were married in 
Great Falls Friday, were in Mis­
soula for Homecoming. Mrs. 
Demorest has been teaching at Ju­
dith Gap. Demorest is employed 
by the Forest Service.
SPEAKER WILL DISCUSS
SOCIAL SERVICE FIELD
A speaker representing the field 
of social service will talk at the 
meeting of Social Work club at 7:30 
o’clock Wednesday night in the 
Eloise Knowles room, according to 
Dan Kelly, Butte, vice-president.
Campus Vote 
Selects Love 
Year’s Queen
Homecoming Attendance 
Establishes Record 
For Campus
M a r g a r e t  Love, Miles City, 
reigns as Montana’s new Grizzly 
Queen. She was elected at Home­
coming ball Saturday night in the 
Student Union. President George 
Finlay Simmons crowned the new 
queen and presented her with a 
pendant and cup at the dance.
A record crowd of more than 
eight thousand attended Home­
coming, approximately t w e l v e  
hundred being alumni. Repre­
senting every graduating class 
from 1899 to 1938, alums came 
from as far east as Minneapolis, as 
far south as Albuquerque, New 
Mexico, and Los Angeles, and as 
far west as Seattle.
Seven hundred alumni visited 
the Student Union coffee hour af­
ter the game, 500 couples attended 
the dance and 500 more took part 
in the alumni reception and bull* 
session in the lounge.
More than ten thousand specta­
tors enjoyed Saturday’s pre-game 
parade, in which the student body 
participated. Tanan-of-Spur re­
ceived first prize for the best float 
in the parade. Foresty club got 
honorable mention. Judges were 
John J. Lucy, A. S. Harby and C. 
A. Colby.
Phi Sigma Kappa won the cup 
for the best fraternity house deco­
ration, with honorable mention go­
ing to Sigma Phi Epsilon. First 
prize for sorority decorations went 
to Sigma Kappa. Kappa Alpha 
Theta received honorable mention.
Alumni Attend Clark Examines
Autumn Dance 
In Gold Room
GRADUATE AT ALBANY
REPORTING ON BOOKS
Alice Hancock, '28, who has been 
employed in the New York City 
Public library for several years, is 
now on leave and is at the capitol 
at Albany reading and reporting on 
books for the librarians of New 
York state.
Miss Hancock received her BA. 
degree in English from Montana 
State university in 1928 and her 
M.A. in 1930.
Approximately three hundred 
fifty persons attended the For­
esters’ Fall dance Friday in the 
Gold room. A large number of 
alumni who were in Missoula for 
Montana State university’s Home­
coming were guests.
Among the alumni who were 
guests of the Forestry club were 
William Wagner, Peggy Kemp, 
Ralph Hansen, Peggy Myrick and 
William Watters, '38; W i l l i a m  
Friedrich, Bruce Groves, Mr. and 
Mrs. Robert Kirkpatrick, Mr. and 
Mrs. Lloyd Bernhard and Mr. and 
Mrs. Earl Sparks, ’37; Mr. and Mrs. 
George Christensen, ’36; Joe Wag­
ner, ’35; Mr. and Mrs. Warren Stil­
lings and Stanley Larson, '32; John 
Fallman, '30, and Mr. and Mrs. 
Mark DeJaiWtte, '21.
Mr. and Mrs. John J. Jewell, 
secretary to Governor Roy Ayers, 
also attended.
Chaperons were P.r e s i d e n t 
George Finlay Simmons, Dean and 
Mrs. Thomas C. Spaulding, Profes­
sor Fay Clark, Professor and Mrs. 
C. W. Bloom and Dr. and Mrs. 
Charles W. Waters.
Student Drivers
Four of ten student applicants 
for the position of emergency 
driver for the School of Forestry 
passed driving examinations given 
Friday by Professor Fay Clark. 
The successful applicants are eligi­
ble to drive forestry school trucks.
Students who passed the exami­
nation are Don Hendrickson, Gille 
Wooten, Mike Hardy and Glen 
Jackson.
The rigid test was comprised of 
various problems met by truck 
drivers. One of the hardest was 
backing onto a double track road 
and hitting it squarely.
Classified Ads
MORTAR BOARD
LUNCHES TODAY
Mortar board met for a Dutch 
luncheon today in the Student 
Union, according to Eunice Flem­
ing, president. A business meeting 
followed.
DISAPPEARED — One pair of 
breeches and one boot from For­
estry club float during game Sat­
urday. Return to Forestry school 
office. Reward.
LOST—At Foresters' Fall dance in 
Gold room Friday, small tri­
angular pin, pearl border; reward. 
Call 6052, Robert Kirkpatrick.
LOST— Black overcoat, leather 
button on collar. Return to Paul 
Lowney, ATO house, 3719; reward.
FARNSWORTH IS PRINCIPAL
Richard Farnsworth, 35, a grad­
uate in English, is the principal of 
a grade school in Sacramento, Cali­
fornia. Farnsworth has been teach­
ing in Miles City.
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T onnflf
rejuvenates
elevates
separates
Combined in this 
dainty creation are 
the essentials for bust 
line beauty — high- 
held roundness and 
perfect separation. 
Caressing lining mate­
rials make this new 
Thrill not only the 
most modern of all 
bras but, unquestion­
ably, the most com­
fortable.
$1.00
Paul Whiteman
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